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Studenthälsan

- In this guide, you will find a directory of organizations, associations and 
clubs who offer volunteering and engagement opportunities for non- 

Swedish speakers, particularly for those who speak English. 



WE WELCOME 
ENGLISH-SPEAKING VOLUNTEERS

Amnesty International - We work for human rights. For our active members, 
there are plenty of opportunities to influence through a variety of activities. Join one 
of our groups or start your own and make a difference! Use the power of the pen to 
write a plea, use your voice to start a campaign or even your body in a flashmob.  
Marianne Gyllenpistol | marianne.gyllenpistol@amnesty.se | 040-966630 | www.amnesty.se/syd

Connectors Malmö - We are a grassroots community doing this and that to 
make the city a better place. We do events, creative interventions and social exper-
iments in things we find interesting.  Lately we’ve been working a lot at the cross-
roads between art, urban planning, social entrepreneurship and political activism.  
Joshua Ng | contact@connectorsmalmo.com | 073-7631632 | www.connetorsmalmo.com

Dyslexia Association FMLS - The aim of The Dyslexia Association FMLS is to 
provide information and advice surrounding reading and writing difficulties/dys-
lexia and dyscalculia issues. FMLS is politically and religiously independent. Our 
aim is to: Support children, promote a dyslexia-friendly society, provide informa-
tion on compensatory tools and other coping strategies, raise awareness about 
reading and writing difficulties/dyslexia. The Dyslexia Association FMLS also ar-
ranges courses and lectures.
Ingeborg Balhuizen | ingeborg.balhuizen@icloud.com | 042-22 26 95 | www.dyslexi.org/malmo

Fair Play Tennis Club - Situated in Malmö is Sweden’s biggest tennis club with 
nearly 3000 members. Our activity range from beginners to elite and all ages 
are represented. In our modern facilities you can also find badminton, multisport 
courts, a gym and a well-stored racket store. Welcome to the Fair Play Stadium 
and be a part of our slogan – JOY, QUALITY, DEDICATION!
Johan Canabate | jeception@fairplaytk.se | 040-165570 | www.fairplaytk.se



F&S - Is one of Malmö’s largest non-profit sports club. The aim of the club is to en-
courage as many people as possible to take up exercise to improve public health 
in general. Everyone is welome at F&S, whether you want to join our group ses-
sions or exercise by yourself in the gym. Do you like dance, aerobics, spinning yoga 
or Indoorwalking, you will find it at F&S. There are more than 300 classes/week. 
Monica Tjörnhagen | mt@malmo.friskissvettis.se | 0762-090372 | www.fsmalmo.se

Folkdansens Vänner - Is an association that aims to teach their members 
everything regarding Swedish folk dance but also about the traditional costumes, 
folk music and folk culture. We do this by offering members the opportunity to 
practice folk and gentlefolk dance but also attend seminars in the above are-
as. We also have exchanges with other associations in Sweden and abroad with 
like-minded interests. Right now there are also the opportunity to participate in a 
beginners’ course before becoming a member. 
Madeleine Nydahl | aktivitet@folkdans.nu | 0708-63 00 48

 
Ibn Rushd educational association - Is one of the most exciting events happen-
ing within adult education in Sweden. Muslim organisations have joined together 
to run adult education according to the deep traditions in adult education found in 
Sweden. Ibn Rushd is open to all. Our vision is for islam to be a natural part of Sweden. 
The main parts of our work takes place in cooperation with our affiliate organisa-
tions, chiefly through study circles and cultural programmes. We also arrange open 
courses and seminars within our key areas religion, culture, language and society. 
Ala Eddin Al-Qut | info.sodra@ibnrushd.se | 040-813 10 | www.ibnrushd.se

IM - Is a development organisation fighting and exposing poverty and exclu-
sion. The organisation was founded in 1938 and is currently working in five re-
gions and twelve countries worldwide. IMs international work focuses on peo-
ple´s right to education, good health and ability to sustain a life in dignity. All 
projects are implemented in close collaboration with local partner organisations. 
IM also work in Sweden, focusing on integration and inclusion into society. The 
strengthening of civil society is both a means and an objective in all activities. 
Monica Brundin-Danielsson | monica.brundin-danielsson@manniskohjalp.se | global.manniskohjalp.se

Korpen Malmö Idrottsförening - In our association everyone is welcome! We 
are today one of the biggest football clubs in Sweden and we are grateful for all 
the volunteer help we can get. So if you love football and want to help and make a 
difference do not hesitate to contact us.
Johan Canabate | johan@malmokorpenfotboll.com | 070-7545653 | www.korpenmalmoif.com



Listeners Without Borders - Is a Swedish NGO that works in both developed 
and developing countries. Our vision is a fair and human world. We contribute by 
providing listening skills and leadership training for individuals and groups. Those 
tools help us humans release emotional blocks and stale thinking. It also helps us 
reveal more and more of our inner potential. The core in our work is a simple but 
powerful method for active listening. You learn to exchange attention with other 
particpants and use that attention in a constructive way. As you grow confident 
with the method and build trust with your listening partner(s), you can do more 
than just listening to empower the person you listen to. 
Mariam Ismail Daoud | mariam.ismail.daoud@listenerwithoutborders.org | listenerswithoutborders.org

Malmö rugby club - Welcome to Malmö rc, the club for everyone. We are a club 
that put great value on family, solidarity and friendship. If you’re not afraid to work 

with your body our club is the club for 
you. We have ten teams and one pas-
sion. The teams we can offer you are:
Mens and Womens team, if you are 
over 18 years old. If you are younger we 
have youth-teams from 6-18 years and 
if you are older than 35 we have a “old-
boys” team. Our club was created 1954 

and is the second oldest in Sweden. We offer practise two times a week, monday 
and thursday 18.00-19.30 at Limhamnsfältet.
Jill Lundström |  jill.lundstrom94@gmail.com | 0708960737 | www.malmorugbyclub.se

Malmö Brännbollsförening - Everybody is very welcome to our trainings! We 
focus on a diversity of people. The sport ’brännboll’ is a very Swedish game that is 
easy to learn and play together. The training is every Tuesday at 6 pm at Tallriken (the 
big grass cirkel) in Pildammsparken. We focus on having a good time together and 
meeting new friends in all ages. Please check in our facebook, just search on ‘Malmö 
Brännbollsförening’ and write to us if you have any questions. See you on Tuesday! 
Hanna Jönsson | malmobbf@gmail.com | 0723239791 | www.facebook.com/malmobbf

Malmö Wing Tsun Skola - We are the leading club for Kung Fu. You can also 
train Tai Chi, Qigong, Yoga, Kettle bells, Barstarzz and free running. For older 
youth, we offer a free instructors education which happens during the daytime. 
With this education you can start to teach immediately.
Henrik Nilsson | kungfu.sweden@gmail.com | 070-7367683 | www.wing-tsun.se



PG Syd -PG Syd stands for Positiva Gruppen Syd, and is an organisation for peo-
ple living with HIV. We work towards and together with people living with HIV and/
or people involved in the field of HIV. We also work with different kind of advocacy, 
both nationally through our umbrella organisation HIV-Sweden, and within Region 
Skåne. PG Syd is under an on going progression of the organisation, and if you 
would be interested to work as a volunteer or interested in the development of PG 
Syd, are you welcome to contact us.
Simon Blom | simon.blom@hiv-sverige.se | 076 555 67 94 | www.pgsyd.se

PeaceWorks - Is a non-profit peace organisation for and by youth, working to 
provide youth with tools, platforms and resources to work for peacebuilding, sus-
tainable development, global justice and solidarity. With Peaceworks you can: Vol-
unteer across the world, participate in courses in Sweden or overseas, receive 
training in organizational development, run your own peace project, become an 
intern at one of our offices in Malmö, Stockholm or Colombia or participate in our 
Peace Tour at various festivals across Sweden in the summer.
Theresa Wahlqvist | malmo@peaceworks.se | 073 998 5877  |  www.peaceworks.se

Red Cross - The Red Cross in Malmö is currently running some 40 activities in 
Malmö with the aim of easing and preventing human suffering, offering human 
support and promoting integration. 
Emelie Jonasson | rekrytering.malmo@redcross.se | 040-617 41 41 | www.redcross.se/malmo



RKUF/Breakfast Club - The Swedish 
Red Cross Youth wants all children and 
young people to feel safe and happy. We 
have thousands of volunteers helping 
those who need us the most. We help 
students with their homework, you can 
chat to us about things that may trouble 
you. We have Friend groups for young 
people who have just arrived in Sweden 

and our Breakfast Clubs make sure that school children get a good start to the day. 
In Malmö you can get involved in Breakfast Clubs, Homework help and Friend groups 
even if you haven’t learned Swedish yet. Come and talk to us to get more information!
Kim Hof | malmo@rkuf.se | www.rkuf.se   

RGRA (The Movement: the Voice and Face of the Street) - The concept of 
RGRA involves cultural integration, clarification of social issues, and personal sup-
port on an individual level to apprehend the risk that our modern youth faces of fall-
ing through the cracks of society. We aim to create, together with our young mem-
bers, a comfortable and inspirational environment that everybody can be a part of, 
as well as to provide meaningful recreational activities in order to bring structure to 
the lives of kids that may otherwise not engage themselves in association activites. 
Our members range from the ages 7-25 with the majority being teenagers that want 
to make an impact on our society. Although the heart of RGRA lies in our music 
studio where we conduct workshops and help kids express themselves through, 
mainly, hip hop and rap, we cover anything to help adolescents build a career.  
Susan Acevedo | susan@rgra.se | 070 497 68 70 | www.rgra.se

Salsa Sabrosa Dance School - At Salsa Sabrosa Dance School you will find peda-
gogical and inspiring teaching of different dances in the Lund/Malmö region. Our region 
offers a great salsa community with a very friendly atmosphere with many salsa clubs 
and we organize what we call social events when we go out dancing together. Right now 
we offer courses in the dances Salsa, Salsa basic course with Rueda, Salsa Choke, 
Rueda De Casino, Salsa Ladystyling, Bachata and Kizomba. You are most welcome! 
Robin Sandell | robin.sandell@salsa-sabrosa.com | 0738-72572 | www.salsa-sabrosa.com

Scouterna - The Guides and Scouts of Sweden prepares young people for life! 
Being a Scout means experiencing adventure with others in a large international 
community while at the same time growing as a person. You are welcome to get 
involved as a leader or to be active in one of our scout troops. 
Andreas Siverståhl | andreas.siverstahl@scouterna.se | 0768-539457 | www.scouterna.se



SFK - Skydive Skåne, was founded in 1963 and is today one of the oldest existing 
drop zones in Sweden. With the fastest skydiving airplane in Sweden, we quickly 
reach the altitude of 13,000 feet. All of our instructors are well educated and ex-
perienced, with over tens of thousands of jumps collectively. Here everybody gets 
a warm welcome and we always focus on good service and safety. 
Nils Bengtsson | sfk.elever@gmail.com | www.skydiveskane.se

STPLN - STPLN is a creative project house and a Makerspace with practical re-
sourses like a multi-room, workshops and a free Drop-In office, infrastructure and 
technology that you can use to develop a project or interest. Either you are just 
using our open office to work from here, or you are here to build a sofa or repair 
your bike. To inspire and enable people to learn something new, we also arrange 
additionally workshops and courses on different topics and at different levels 
through our projects.
Oyuki Matsumoto | info@stpln.se |  www.stpln.se

Save the Children Sweden - We fight for children’s rights. We arouse public 
opinion and support children in vulnerable situations - in Sweden and in the world. 
We in the local association Malmo West has as our main job to collect money which 
then goes to various local projects. We also have a homework support activity in a 
transit accommodation in Malmo, called Utsikten. Save the Children has many dif-
ferent activities, everything from group leaders in school, to our homework activity.  
Natalie Holst  | natalie.holst@rb.se | 0733- 553 579

Swallows India Bangladesh - Do 
you want to be part of an organization 
that promotes sustainability and in-
creases knowledge about the situation 
of marginalized groups? You can volun-
teer in our secondhand shop in Lund, 
arrange make-and-remake events or 
be educated as an informant about 
ecological footprints. The Swallows is a non-political, non-religious and non-profit 
development organization working with sustainable development and solidarity.
Cecilia Ward | info@svalorna.org | 046-121005 | www.svalorna.org



Vardagens Civilkurage - We hold trainings in civil courage and explore tech-
niques on interfering in situations of discrimination, sexism, homophobia etc. To-
gether we take performative action through drama and interactive methodology, 
but also explore methods and techniques on how to hold and create constructive 
meetings and influence group dynamics. During the autumn of 2016 we will hold 
weekly drop-in trainings during evenings.
Frida Ekerlund | frida@vardagenscivilkurage.se | www.vardagenscivilkurage.se

Tamam - We work with children, youth and young adults with diversity, antira-
cism and young people’s community engagement to create new meeting places, 
organize meaningful leisure activities, provide equal opportunities in schools and 
encourage young people’s community involvement. Tamams motto is ‘Friendship 
without borders, we want to break down the barriers that stand in the way of 
young people from different backgrounds to have a chance to get to know each 
other and become friends. Therefore, we are working to create new social spaces 
with a variety, homework assistance and recreational activities for children and 
youth, be a platform for young people’s civic participation and encourage and 
support their own initiatives, and with international cooperation and exchanges.
Lisa Skatka | praktikantmalmo@tamam.se | 0730748894

Woman 2 Woman Diaspora Action Group (W2WDAG) - Is a nonprofit or-
ganization that was founded in 2012 in Malmö, Sweden to inspire, encourage and 
offer support to women from all backgrounds to achieve their goals, dreams and 
to make real change. Our aim is to motivate each diaspora woman according to 
individual needs, we believe that women have so much to offer each other regard-
less of differences. We also aim to mobilize and create a platform for discussing 
current problems diaspora women face in the Swedish society, and to develop 
leadership in W2WDAG and in the community.
Muna Mohamud | w2wdiaactiongroup@gmail.com |  073-9051750 |  www.w2wdag.com

Youth Against Racism - Is Sweden’s biggest anti-racist youth organisations, 
involving youth between 13-25 all around the country. We are now starting our 
first English speaking anti- racist student group at Malmö International School 
(ages 13-15), and are looking for more youth leaders to lead the group and spread 
anti-racism among a new generation of activists. Do you want to know more?
Fartun Andersson  |  malmo@umr.se  



Student Union Malmö - The Student Union Malmö works daily to make your 
time at Malmö University as good as possible. As a member, you get to join in fun 
activities, buy cheap soup lunch every week, and influence the decisions taken 
regarding your education. You also have the opportunity to join our associations 
and participate in the activities they offer.
malmostudenter.se | kansliet@karen.mah.se | 040-665 75 65 

Alhambra – Malmö University Muslim Student Association 
We focus on Muslim student’s interests but also strive to create a platform for di-
alogue, tolerance and understanding on campus. We organize lectures, seminars 
and other activities. Everyone is welcome, regardless of religious affiliation.
alhambra@karen.mah.se | alhambra.malmostudenter.se

Glee Club – Just like in the TV show Glee, this group meets to share their joy 
of music and dancing. Glee club also organizes workshops where professionals 
share their experiences. Everyone is welcome!
gleeclub@karen.mah.se | Facebook: Glee club – verdandi

Festmesteriet - Our association works to improve the social life for students at 
Malmö University. We run the student pub, organize club nights, movie nights and 
game nights. As a member and volunteer, you can help out at our various events.
festmesteriet@karen.mah.se |  www.festmesteriet.se

Mahskara - We are Malmö University’s stu-
dent magazine. Made by students for students, 
we value a passionate commitment and help 
each other in the learning process. Are you in-
terested in writing, interviewing, photographing, 
illustrating or maybe web publishing? Join in 
and create Sweden’s hottest student magazine!
chefred@karen.mah.se |  www.mahskara.se

ARE YOU A STUDENT AT MALMÖ UNIVERSITY? 
HERE ARE SOME OPPORTUNITIES ESPECIALLY 
FOR YOU!



The Association of Foreign Affairs - We are a non-political association with the 
aim to provide debates, seminars and other events related to international politics 
and global awareness. With us, you will be able to participate in the international 
discussions while also supporting the association in its planning and development. 
info@ufmalmo.se | www.ufmalmo.se

Fenix Environmental association - Fenix works with the environment as a 
starting point and aims to create a commitment to the environment, sustainable 
development and fair trade among the university students. Join Fenix to help de-
velop the association, organize lectures and events.
fenix@karen.mah.se | Facebook: Fenix miljöförening

MHFF – Malmö University Feminist Association 
MHFF is a meeting place and community for you who identify as a feminist. The 
goal is to increase awareness of feminist issues and our work is permeated by an 
intersectional perspective. The membership is free! 
mhff@karen.mah.se | Facebook: MHFF

ESN Malmö – Do you want to meet students from all over the world? 
We organize trips, parties, games and events for international and Swedish stu-
dents. Our events happen both inside and outside of Sweden.
esnmalmo.org | esnmalmo@esnsweden.org


